Cupid and Psyche Quiz

1. What goddess’ temples are neglected because of Psyche’s beauty?

2. What does this goddess want Cupid to do about this situation?

3. Why doesn’t Cupid do as this goddess requests?

4. Where does Psyche’s family leave her to be taken by her future husband?

5. When Psyche awakes, what does she wake up next to (there for her)?

6. Psyche’s unseen husband tells her not to visit with whom or else it will lead to her downfall and destruction?

7. Psyche eventually begs to see these people, so her husband says she must not be persuaded to do what?

8. What do Psyche’s visitors say her husband looks like?

9. What awakens Psyche’s husband?

10. Who does Psyche decide to see after wandering the countryside looking for her husband?
11. What task is Psyche given by a goddess to be completed by nightfall, and who assists her?

12. What is the second task Psyche must complete, and who assists her?

13. What is the third task given to Psyche, and who helps her complete it?

14. Psyche’s fourth task is to go to the Underworld and have Persephone put what in a box?

15. What does Psyche mean?